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By Louise Rennison

HarperCollins Publishers, United Kingdom, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Hilariously funny Louise Rennison s fabby sixth book of the confessions of crazy
but lovable teenager Georgia Nicolson. Guaranteed to have the nation laughing their knickers off!
Come on, Jas, you do really want to know my plan, especially as it concerns you, my little hairy
pally. I m not hairy. Have it your own way, just don t go near any circuses. Shut up. Go on then, tell
me your plan. OK, this is it: when I go to Hamburger-a-gogo land. you come with me! Do you see?
We will be like Thelma and Louise! We re not called Thelma and Louise. I know that, I m just saying
we will be LIKE THEM! And we re not American. And neither of us can drive. Oh dear God. Jas, your
spaceship has arrived. Please get in. Laugh your knickers off at Georgia s tales from her trip to
Hamburger-a-gogo land (the US) and her attempts to entice Masimo, the Italian stallion. Can
Georgia become the composed sex-kitten she aspires to be.?.
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ReviewsReviews

The most e ective publication i at any time go through. This is certainly for all those who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Its been
printed in an extremely straightforward way which is merely soon a er i finished reading this publication where basically changed me, change the way in
my opinion.
-- Madyson Rutherford-- Madyson Rutherford

Comprehensive information for book fans. It is one of the most amazing book i actually have read. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Yoshiko Okuneva-- Yoshiko Okuneva
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